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"The Intimate relationships at the 
most fundamental and conceptual 
levels befween architectural design 
and musical composition are so 
remarkable in their similarity [math-
ematicoi ratios, structure), so differ-
ent in other characteristics [the role 
of "function"], and even maintain 
territorial struggles regarding certain 
phenomena, such as the、丫ights" to 
time and space. It Is for this reason 
that the archifecfurai designer inter-
ested in opening up new 
spofial/formal possibilities will cer-
tainly benefit from learning how 
composers reify basic concepts, 
which as proportion, structure, etc‘ 
Music and architecture share con-
cepts, which [although they are for 
the most part necessarily made 
differently), still retain similarity In the 
higher, metaphyslcai realm of pure 
though. These ideas common to 
music and architecture have been 
worked out In certain ways by 
musicians that can be studied and 
adopted by architects as potential 
models for the marking of creative 
spaces and buildings.“ 
James Powell, Towards a complex minimal architecture 
through iwentieth-century music 
01 Introduction 
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InvesflQaflons and explorations have been carried out for long by architects to explore the possibilitypf 
utilizing musical idea info architecture. According to the basic observation, their design approach can be 
divided info four catagories 
a) Translate Music into Architecture 
b) Music as a Metaphor 
c) Design a Special Program for Music 
d) Acoustic of Music 
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�w �w,�www ^ First it is translated 
generated 3-b architectural form. For example, when 
designing Stertfo House in Dallas，Steven Holl chose Bela Bartok's Music for Strings, Percussion, and 
Celeste as inspiration and form generator. He imagined the 2-D graphic of the music as free flowmg 
roof above the house. The four heavy concrete blocks in the house actually simulate f/)e four secf/ons 
in Bartok's music. In this cose music is used as an inspiration of the envelope of the building. Mhough 
he aiso used golden section to work out the proportion of the plan of the building, the functions and 
activities inside the building is nothing related to music indeed. This design approach is simply a way 
of "function follows form". 
2-D Graphic of Bela Bartok's Music for Strings, Percussion, and Celeste 
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A music piece at Baroque period by Bach is chosen to explore 
possibility when a music piece is translated info a facade and 
structural sysiem in archtfecfure. 
study Model of facade and structure 
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Similarities between Music and Architecture 
This approach compares similar aspects of two fields, let say, rhythm and proportion, It uses fhe wc^ how 
musi<^an creates music as a metaphor to design architecture so as to arouse new interpretation in design 
process. The most common example is, architect fry to play with rhythm in the fagade system so as to 
get rid of the boring repetition of same width fagade division. 
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frt cnmp cases a music oroaram is specially designed for the architecture. ,n this design approach, 二二二二二二 二丨f uLc^ ^ok that is, me 
fitting or enhancing the musical events happening inside. For exampte, '^f ^nnn Tfao^mSl d&sianed bv Pet^ Zumthor, is actually constructed for the accommodation of a non-stop musical ^fsSfooxl consisted of 99 free stand stacked walls in which Interiorand exterior 
-g^T^&ol^eeT^fferent丨afed. The walls are arranged in a way 二 二 二 = 
inside the box. The musical event is consisted of 2 groups of musical 忍 = c ^ 二二rs fZy standard music in a fix position, while the other improvised m b e j ^ 二 二 c � J S i工 i k the sound box. Such mixing, inierfering or improvising of musiC 巧 二 s j ^ 
me mazeM wall arrangement aiso leaded 二 f二= 二 二 = 二 二 
delights of browsing, that much enhanced the surprises that created by the improvisea music 
performance. 
a 
I I I 
Improvisation musician No predefined path - free standing walls that do not differentiate fnferior and exterior 
Basic Sound Musician 
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了his is a scientific oooroach that often used when de$igmng concert hall. If concerns how well the sound 
芸 =rather than using music as a design^ mefh^ The form of the halUs 
gZerated based on the layout of performance stage, the audience's seating and the way that sound 
transfers and rebounds from the performers to the audiences. 
Reflection of sound wave 
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BaLd on the basic observation of different musical performances, if ts found that they o/ivays perform 
in circular pattern so as to get an interactive relationship between performers For example the 
orchestra's layout is semi-circular so that all members can keep an eye contact with the conductor. 
The Way We Look at Street Performance ^ ^ , _，� 
AS for the music performances along the street, pedestrians can 
according to theirown preference. Although there is no proper seating for the oudience 
TaXerin-around the performer(s) in circular pattern due to the distribution of sound and me^ m^-2-
oZ" re/ation between audience and performer(s). If there are stairs around the performer[s), audience 
always take an advantage of it as seating. 
06 study of Street Music Performance 


















fan^^pedestrlao are narrow and cannot withstand the busy pedestrians^ flow of ^ong Kok Ve^ 
omn, 协 ^o^for long flme to cross fhe roads which leads to senous oongesftons of the 
paths. 
S e m L K Sfpln space in Mong Kok and the exisimg openjpac^^ 乂二二 _ 卯 , 
designed so that the users are only the people, living there rather thm fhe whole public. 
Kffe^/s/dcafed at the boundary of Mong Kok that has high potential to developed as an open Soceto 二二二t: If IS now occupied by m old governmenf building that givm an 





There are usually groups of street musicians who often perform outside the entrance of Mong Kok KCR 
Station. What they perform is the first or the last impressed sound that people experience cilong the path. 
The soft and light sound experience is contrast to the noisy traffic environment of Mong Kok The street 
music terrain aims to provide a better open area for street musicians to perform music which enhances 
and lengthens the music atmosphere for people traveling around. This not onlyrelieves the strefcaused 
by the busy and crowd environment, but a/so a nice resting and walking paths which benefits both the 
street musicians and audiences. 
08 Design Intention 
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once they walk, they 
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A wide ramp is used to connect the circulation from Mong KokArea to the KCR station. There are musical 
performance spaces on the ramp so that people can experience the nice music played by street 
musicians when they move along the circulation. The envelope is to provide a more enclosed external 
area for musical performances and to reduce the traffic noise from Argyle Street and Sai Yee Street 
KCR Station 
Mong Kok 
09 Design Development 01 

The cimatafions and p^ 
can perform everywherelir^de 
arcuiation rather than stoi 


















Cirouiar performance spaces ore more preferable according to the way audiences' gatherings around 
and how musicians perform. The circular performance spaces also enhance the flow of circulation 
Design Development 03 
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First Floor Plan 
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landBcape layerB In the prmious scheme are modified so that different permrmafice .paces and 二!^『』om‘P are creatBO by elements, stairs and romps.- of circtiiaf/ons : 
a) seating around performance space (for forma! performances} 
M arculafion around performance space (for fast flovmg of people j 
0} seating on the upper floor f for different view angles ] 
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t O Final Design- street Miisic __n 
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Final Design - Street Music Terrain 

t^T'M Influence fo the District 
The music terrain provides a shortcut connecting KCR station 
and Mong Kok. This large open space not only provides a buffer 
zone to solve the circulation problem around the site, but also a 
big leisure area inside the crowd district. 
Existing 
Situation 
Precedence study - International t&rm'inal port, Yokohama 
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20mm steel deck 
20mm wood panel 
10mm aluminium cladding 
80mm diameter stainless steel handrail 
12mm tempered glass 
raw concrete finishing 




'Architecture as a translation of music / edited by Elizabeth Martin. 
-Aesthetics of total serlalism : contemporary research from music to architecture I Markus Bandar. 
-Theory, analysis, and meaning in music / edited by Anthony Popfe. 
‘Creative improvisation : Jazz, contemporary music, and beyond: how to develop techniques of 
improvisation for any musical context / Roger I Dean, with assistance from Ashley C. Brown. 
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